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Abstract
Background: One of the crucial medicolegal activity
of occupational medical service (OMS) providers is
the certification of medical fitness for work issued by
examining physician and based on knowledge of working
conditions/health risks at work and on results of occupational medical examinations.
Objective: Recommended standards for the content and
scope of preventive medical examinations in the listed
exposures and loads are available. The employers need
clear and standardized final decision about the medical
fitness for work without sensitive medical data (diagnosis)
issued by examining physician.
Material and Methods: The author analyzed the content
of 18 125 certificates of medical fitness for work in the
period 1982 – 2012 and compared different written forms
of certification based on actual legislation.

Results: In the 30 years period there were used different
written forms of certification of medical fitness for work.
From this long experience resulted necessary content of
certificate of medical fitness assessment for work which
was standardized in the new law (Czech Republic Act No
373/2011 Dig., on specific health services and Decree of
The Ministry of Health No.79/2013 Dig., on occupational
medical services).
Conclusion: Although the content of certificate of medical fitness assessment for work was standardized, different written or electronic forms of certification of medical
fitness for work should be unified and standardized for practical needs of OMS providers and employers.
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Introduction

the evaluation of health status. The employer is obliged
to assign of employees to work in compliance with the
The Czech Republic Act No 373/2011 Dig., on specific conclusions of the medical report/certificate about their
health services (valid since April 1, 2012) [2] defines in medical fitness.
paragraphs 53 - 60 Occupational Medical Services (OMSs)
as preventive services, which include the impact assessMethods and Materials
ment of work, working environment and working condi- 2
tions on health, workplace inspections and preventive medical fitness assessment for work aimed at protecting the 2.1 Competence of OMS Providers
health and protection against occupational accidents, occupational diseases and work-related diseases, training in
The provider of occupational medical services is refirst aid and regular surveillance in the workplace.
quired [1, 3, 8]:
Providers of occupational medical services are general
practitioners (GP´s) or occupational health specialists
(certified/recognized occupational physicians)[6]. The
employee is obliged to undergo all preventive medical occupational examinations indicated by OMS provider for
c 2013 EuroMISE s.r.o.

• to inform employee about the possible influence of
factors of working conditions on his/her health, and
with knowledge of the development of his/her state
of health,
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Figure 1: Medical fitness assessment 1982 – 2012 (18 125 certificates).

• to inform employers about the possible influence of
factors of working conditions on the health of employees,
• to perform periodic monitoring of the workplace
conditions,
• to cooperate with the employer, employee, safety
and health at work specialist, governmental inspection authorities and trade unions,
• to notify promptly the employer of serious or repeated facts adversely affecting health and safety at
work

• mode of operation, the risk factors in relation to
specific work, the degree of working risk factors, job
categories expressed by the key risk factors of working conditions,
• the term an extraordinary examination, if such a
procedure is justified,
• date of issue of certificate,
• information about the possibility of appeal procedure,
• final assessment (4 possibilities):
– is medically fit,

• through employer to ensure the measurement/expertise and analysis of the working conditions, working environment including the results
of categorization of health risks

– is medically fit with the certain condition/medical restriction,
– is medically unfit,
– lost permanently medical fitness.

Standardized certificate of medical fitness assessment for work must include
• identification of the employer’s,
• identification of medical provider and physician/signature, Nr. of certificate,

2.2

Principles of Medical Fitness
Assessment for Work and Analyzed
Data

One of the crucial medicolegal activity of OMS
providers is the certification of medical fitness for work
issued by examining physician and based on knowledge of
working conditions, knowledge of health risks of work and
on results of occupational medical examinations [4].
A keystone of quality performance by an occupational
• details of the job position or employee data of the ex- physician is the familiarity with specific working condipected job title of person applying for employment, tions and demands of the respective job and the knowledge
of the state of health of individual workers. Occupational
further information on the nature of work,
• identification of the persons employed or seeking employment: the name or names and surname, date of
birth, address of permanent residence in the Czech
Republic or the address of the registered place of
temporary residence,
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medical examinations of individuals (workers and employees) are initial/entry, periodic, extraordinary, output and
consequential [5].
System of categorization of work operations established in the Czech Republic is based on monitoring
13 harmful factors in the workplace (dust, chemical substances, noise, vibrations, electromagnetic fields, physical
load, working position, thermal exposure, cold exposure,
psychical burden, visual burden, biological agents, high
air pressure). Special guidelines for assessment of various
types of risks are available.
The category of the work operation and the most important risk factor determine the frequency and range of
periodic medical examination of workers and frequency
of periodic measurements of different harmful factors at
workplaces.
Some occupations (drivers, railway workers, firemen
etc.) have besides the examinations above special content
of preventive medical examinations [7].
Working population in the Czech Republic currently
totals about 4.5 million people working in 74 731 subjects/enterprises (in 2011). Because there is not central
register of certificates of medical fitness for work, author
based this analysis on his own data (18 125 certificates)
since 1982 till 2012 (at about 600 certificates per year).
The whole database was not in the electronic form so it
was necessary to compare forms and final assessment data
from paper health records (Fig. 1).
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of the medical fitness assessment for work undergo certain rationalization in medical practice.
The content of preventive medical examinations depended on grade of risk of different occupations of examined persons and was not the aim of analysis. The
data analysis was focused on the form of the certificate
(the form was influenced by unpredictable current requirements and changes in legislation during the analyzed period for different occupations, f.i. drivers) and its conclusions (medically fit, medically fit with the certain condition/medical restriction, medically unfit/lost permanently
medical fitness). The main limitation of medical fitness to
work was represented by allergic diseases in history and
impaired vision. Other limitations (for shift work, work
at heights etc.) occurred less frequently (Fig. 1).

4

Conclusions

The certificate of medical fitness for work does not contain sensitive medical data (diagnosis). On the other side
there must be clearly expressed that the assessed person
is medically fit for the job or medically fit for the job with
the certain condition/medical restriction or medically unfit (sometimes permanently) for the job [6]. There are
different written or electronic forms for certification of medical fitness for work that should be unified and standardized for practical needs of OMS providers and employers.
The introduction of the standard of employer´s request
and certificate of medical fitness for work would be useful
for the current practice, the correct use of this standard
would largely eliminate risk of the annulment of certifi3 Results and Discussion
cate from formal mistakes in appeal procedure. ConcepProblem of medical fitness assessment for work is not tual unification and cohesion of existing legislation is an
only in the content and scope of preventive medical exa- obvious prerequisite for the success of standardization [9].
mination (their effectiveness), but in the amount and form
of the legal aspects of certificate of medical fitness as- Acknowledgements
sessment for work too, what is utterly incomparable with
Supported by scientific programme PRVOUK
the simplified situation decades ago (the latest legislation
P25/LF1/2
of Charles University in Prague, Czech Reoriginated in 2013 after 46 years). The list of obligatory
public.
requirements of the employer’s request and certificate of
medical fitness for work is unnecessarily large and ambiguous in details (see part 2.1).
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